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reshmen learn 
Ibrary System 

Magazines, Books 
lement Coltection 

will be no more bewildered 
men in the 'library. 'October 15, 

English I and IG classes went on 
annual informative tour through 

efore going, they were familiar
with library tec!lniques in their 

n classrooms through a special 
in the First Course English 

Libraries were not completely 
to the underclassmen, of 

rse, since most grade schools have 
all scale libraries. . 

Orderly 

classes met in 220 at the be
of their regular English pe

Miss Margaret Weymuller in
ced them to the other two 

-_. l r ;,Ul<111", Mrs. Catherine Blanchard 

Ida Kirn, explained the 

s of our library and i:lhowed a strip 
The film was in three parts: 

to Use the Card Catalog," 
to Use Encyclopedia" and 

to Use the Readers Guide and 
" Following the movie the 

migrated to 225 where they 
re shown how the books are ar

ged on the shelves and how to 
and check out books ; then 

had a general review of the 
New reading lists for English 

IG were then given to all stu-

"They didn't need a lesson on 

reported Mrs. Kirn, 
always retqlrn their books 

to the shelves in freshman 

ever-increasing library now 
a su ggestion box where students' 

are welcome. Five new 
subscriptions have already 

added this year. They include: 
Trend, Better Homes and Gar_ 

Life, Nation's Business, and The 

Ill""''''''ll Alumni Weekly. 

Books Adcf'ed 
few of the' new books the library 

uired are Double in Space by 

Pratt, Fourposter by Jaude 
(a comedy on marriage), 

Past and Present by 
k, Walter and T, aylor, 

Ghosts, Gbosts by Femmer 
stories, old favorites, and 

derns), The Greek Way by Edith 

milton. 

others are The Professional 
to Drawing and Illustration by 

Morauz, A Critical Biograpby of 

Cather by E. K. Brown (the 
authorized biography of Willa 

an old friend), Harvey by M. C. 

e (a P,uUtzer prize play about a 
), Record of the Rocks by Hor-

Richards (the geological story of 

orth America), The Big 
by F. L. Allen (why we live 

from. our grandparents), 

Americans by Sydney Thompson 

Aesop's Fables (illustrated by 
Kredel, noted artist). ' 

The librarians urge you to use 

ur library between 8 and 3: 45 any 
day. 

ert RiJes Again 
The call "Robert come here" in 
meroom 329 will find six eager 

e s h men charging toward Mr. 
s desk. They would be: Rob

Joseph, Robert Garvey, Robert 
omson, Robert Oberman, Robert 

and }tobert Harriman. Mr. 
genial debate mentor, finds 

situation "confusing." 
His first name? Robert! 

Holds Mock 

Nations Meeting 
"Is Germany doomed to disunity?" 
Questions such as this resounded 

Duchesne college October 22, 

the fourth "United Nations 

assembly" convened. 
Twenty schools, each representing 

different nation, were invited to 

d a 10-girl delegation to the as-
bly. 

Centralites chosen to represent the 

ted States at the five panel dis
sions were the following"! 'UN and 

Fllllture of Korea," Dorothy Lane, 

Vlasnik; "The Question of 
este," Judy Rosen, Deanne Mar

; "Indo China in World Af-
rs," Karen Andersen, Sandra Dun

" Should Egypt Control the 

?" Annette Nicas, Muriel Green, 
"Germa ny and the Future," 

\l tbann Chudacoff, 'Carol Micklin. 
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'Bou~ Wraps it Up! 
October 

24-AL football game 
27-Fall play 

28-Fall play 

29-North football game 
29-NSEA convention 

November 

2-Activity assembly 
6-End first quarter 
9-TB test 

ll-TB test 
13-TB test 
16-Assembly 
26-27 - Thanksgiving vacation 

Prospective Killers 

Loose in America 
Terrible, death-dealing enemies 

are at large in the United States to
day. They are the thousands of reck
less car drivers and pedestrians 
whose careless disregard of trafllc 
rules so often brings death to them
selves and others. 

~,- Young people are among the worst 

-offenders. Figures show that one out 

of every 1000 drivers under 25 years 
of age will be a corpse before this 
year is ended. 

Human defects-not car defects
cause most accidents. Thoughtless

ness and carelessness are behind the 
hu;man errors tliat so often lead to 
trouble. Students who fail to use the 
Dodge Street underpass delay trafllc; 
but more important still, they are 
potential victims for tragic accidents'. 

Defiance of the law gives death a 

chance. The hitch-hiker, speeder and 
driver who makes U-turns when he 
should not are forcing their luck. The 
trafllc death toll is higher than that 
for the American armed forces in 
wars since the start of,. the Revolu

tion in 1775. 

Some persons loudly boast that 
they are good drivers even when un
der the infiuence of liquor; records 
show that 17 per cent of drivers in
volved in fatal accidents had been 
drinking. Gasoline and alcohol defi
nitely don't mix safely! 

Paul Williams, safety editor of the 

Omaha World-Herald, is generally 
optimistic abo;urt young drivers. "They 
seem to be taking a genuine interest 

in our safety campaign," he states. 

Mr. Williams has announced that the 
Governor's Youth Safety conference 

has been postponed until next spring. 

Congressman Hruska 

Speaks at Assembly 
Are you confused about the na

tional debt, the air force problem or 
other vital issues? Well, you 
shouldn't be after our assembly Oc

tober 13. 
Roman L. Hruska, one of Nebras

ka's members of the House of Rep
resentatives, spoke on taxes and how , 

congress hoped to lower them within 
two or three years. He said, however, 
that before any taxes could be low
ered, congress would have to balance 

the budget. 
He also explained about the air 

force question, saying' that they have 

not cut down on production but are 
trying to cut down on the money be
ing spent unnecessarily. Mr. Hruska 
is a member of the appropriations 

committee of congress. 
Jan and Quentin Hruska, high 

school junior and senior respectively, 
say that they miss Central although 

they like their present school in 
'Washington. Mr. Hruska says that 
Quentin is very interested in fiying, 

and Roman Jr., a Central grad, will 

enter the air force October 30. 
As J. Arthur Nelson said at the 

end of the assembly, "The applause 
showed that this was the most fasci
nating experience in civics we've ever 

had." 

Mrs. Ruth Kelly, a harpist pre

sented through the courtesy of Bran
deis, played at an 'assembly October 

2 O. Mrs. Kelly began .her studies in 

Paris, and she has played at Billy 

Rose's Diamond Horse Shoe. 
Besides playing several POPiu1lar 

songs, including. "Stardust" and 

" Tenderly," Mrs. Kelly answered 

many questions about the harp. 

The assembly November 2 will fea

ture an ensemble consisting of Al
fredo Cavalieri, violinist; Marylee 
Myers, lyric coloratura soprano, and 

Norma Holmes, concert pianist. 

Curtain Rises on tRamshackle Inn
t 

Next Tuesday, ' Wednesd'ay Eves 

TERRIFYING MOMENT in "Ramshackle Inn" with Jeanne W rlhelmj, Prudie Morrow, Joyce Wright, Timon Greene, Ed Rhodes. 

Olel Recorel in Smoke 
Central students broke their rec

ord for getting out of the building 

during a fire dr1ll! 

Last Friday it took exactly one 

minute less to evacuate the building 

after the alarm was heard than in 

September. 

Andrew Nelsen said that in the 
event of a real fire, everyone would 
be safely outside it the students could 

repeat this performance. 

Hussars Perform Tonight at B.II; 

Company Positions Are Announced 
The execution of their perform

ance tonight at the Ak-Sar-Ben coro

nation will cul~inate a month's train

ing for the -King's and Queen's Hus

sars. They have been practicing their 

maneuvers every night after school 

and on Saturday mornings, and for 
the past week have been rehearsing 

at the coliseum. 

The Hussars' brisk marching and 

glistening sabers add a distinctive 

and appropriate military touch to the 

pageant. 

Juniors Practice Politicsj 
County Finals Are Today 

The first temporary appointments 

of cadet ofllcers in the Central ROTC 

battalion have been announced by 

Sergeant Darrel W. Miller. 

The new ofllcers of the individual 

companies are as follows: Company 

A, commander, Tom Dudycha; exec

utive ofllcer, Fred Goermar; admini

strative ofllcer, Frank Loos; platobn 

leaders, 'Timon Greene, Dick Hughes 
and Ross McIntyre; Company B, 

commander, Allen Akerson; execu
tive ofllcer, 'John Jordon ; administra
tive ofllcer, 'David Hoffman; platoon , 

leaders, Harlan Noddle, Alan Rosen 
and Ray Kelly; Company C, com

mander, Ray Somberg; executive ofll
cer, Louis DeVan; administrative ofll

cer, Bob Abramson; platoon leaders, 
Tom Houser and Larry Hawthorne. 

Many days of active campaigning 

and special auditorium homerooms 
culminate today for C'entral's juniors 
with the final election of representa
tives to Boys' and Girls' County. 

Those chosen to fill the 12 posi
tions will visit the county courthouse 
along with other winners from the 
Douglas county high schools. Each 
student will spend a day at the ofllce 
to which he is elected to learn how 
that particular part of county gov-

ernment is operated. 

Council in Charge 
Park Ames, Student council presi

dent, assisted by the Student council 
and Boys' and Girls' Staters, headed 

arrangements for th~ annual event. 
Advisers are Miss Irene Eden and 

Miss Irma Costello. 
The ofllcial opening of this year's 

election was October 12 when all 
juniors registered as either Nation
alist or Federalist, according to 
homeroom. During the next two days, 

petitions were checked out and 
signed by a minimum cif 20 registered 

voters. 
The following Thursday the pri

mary campaign was held. It was a 
common sight to see the juniors be

decked in their campaign posters and 

slogans - blackboards covered with 
political advertisements and even the 
members of the slates parading. en 

masse through the halls. 
At meetings of the primary win

ners a platform for their particular 

parties was adopted. The next day in 
auditorium homeroom Nationalist 
and Federalist platforms were pre

sented to the juniors by a speaker 

from each party. 
This was followed by yesterday's 

more intensive campaign for today's 
general election. 

Boys' and Girls' County was pro
posed by Robert G. Simmons, prese~t 
Chief justice of the Nebraska Su
preme court, in 1948 to the directors 
of Boys' and Girls' State. E. F. Car
ter, president of Cornhusker Boys' 
State, then named a committee to 
study the proposed plan. 

After much planning the program 

was adopted by 30 counties; in 1949, 
34 counties, and today all 93 of Ne

braska's counties hold County Gov
ernment day. 

The obje'ctive behind the organiza
tion is that an informed person will 
strive for a more effective county, 
state and national government. It 

also affords practical government ex
perience to a far greater number of 
boys and girls than could be accom
plished through Boys' and Girls' 

State: 

Primary Winners 
The winners of the primary elec

tions, Nationalist and Federalist res
pectively, are Stan Davis, Charles 
Doane, commissioner; Toppet Teal, 
Judy Lewis, county clerk; Frank Mo
breg, Jan Perrenoud, register of deeds; 

ClitIord -Tompkins, illlvia Greene, 
assessor; Fred ButIett, Nan Clarke, 

clerk of district court; Bob Larsen, 
Murh.l Green, treasurer; Jerry Zleg
man, Cynthia Zschau, judge; Sandra 

Garey, Myrna Vlasnik, superinten

dent of schools; Don Bray, Julie 
Martin, surveyor; Eugene Zweiback, 
Ejner Jensen, sheritI; 'Jo Snyder, 

Sandra Edstrand, county attorney; 
Jack Byrne, Phil Schraier, publ1c: 

defender. 

Company D, commander, Jack 

HutIaker; exectuJtive ofllcer, Jack Ja

kob~en ; administrative ofllcer, Dick 
Losch; platoon leaders, Jerry Hober
man, Larry Carman and Jon Nelson; 

Company E, commander, Park Ames; 

executive ofllcer, Gary 'Salman; ad
ministrative ofllcer, Bob Swanson; 

platoon leaders, Dennis O'Brien, Ed 
Rhodes and Quentin Moore; Com
pany F, commander, Ed Gansz; ex

ecutive ofllcer, Ed Belzer; platoon 
leaders, Larry Epstein and 1'erry 
Moshier; Company band, command
er, Fred Nelson; executive ofllcer, 
Larry Schwartz; plntoon leaders, 
CUtIord Smith and Jim Taylor. 

Student Drops Drawers 
Some students need more time to 

get from one class to another! 

One eager student agrees whole

heartedly with this statement. 

At the sound of the bell, our hero 

dashed out of the classroom with 

such haste that he lost his trousers 

on the way. 

The fast get-away was slowed up 

becaulle the boy had to IItop and pick 
up 'htll ROTC pants which had 

dropped from under his arm. 

Play Presents Mlny 

Back.tlge Problems 

Unseen by Audience 
"Ramshackle Inn," Central High 

Players' fall play, has presented pro

duction problems that the audience 

may not realize as they view the play 

the nights of October 27 and 28. 

Especially harassed is the proper
ties committee, which is still locating 

props. Among these are knives that 
will not cut when someone is stabbed 

with them, a bottle that will not 

break when bounced on a cast mem

ber's head, a trunk large enough to 

hold a body, hurricane lamps and an 
old fashioned wall-type telephone. 

Prudie , Morro~, in the major role 

of a fiustered librarian, finds it hard 
to move around the stage without 
lenses in her glasses, while Topper 
Teal, the Inn's handyman, has sag
ging shoulders from carrying bodies. 

Robert Beck and his stage crew 
have the problem of building a bal
cony 32 feet long which will support 
as many as eight members of the 
cast. This skillful team includes Joel 
Bridgeman, Frank Dyer, Dennis Eb
erhardt, Jack Ehrenberg, John 
Graves, ,Arthur Hruska, Thomas 
Klein, George Ragan, Dave Roseland, 
Robert Simmons and Henry Williams. 

Director Mrs. Amy Sutton says, 
"The audience will be delighted with 
this technical problem play. The sus
pense provides spine-tingling thrills, 
while the clever dialogue is both so
phisticated and hilarious." lVIrs. Sut
ton is assisted by Mrs. Betty Marx. 
Student director and assistant are 
Anne Marie Hr ..;.;ka. - a:au - Bartoll
Barnes. Jim Nemer is prompter, Nora 
Brown, business manager and Lineve 
McKie and Cynthia Zschau, ticket 
managers. 

Other characters in the play are 
Marne (Jeanne Wilhelmj), Joyce 
Rogers (Carol McBride), Bill Phil
lips (Timon Greene), Mary Temple 

Continued on Poge 4, Column 4 

German Students 

Transfer to (H S 
Students arriving from .as far away 

as Germany and as close as Technical 

High school are included in Central 's 

new enrollment. 

Coming from Germany are Benno 

Treu and Richard Lossner. Benno, 
who is from Hoheaw, near Hamburg, 

Is not as familiar with American 
customs as Richard, who attended an 
American school while his father was 
stationed in Germany. 

New students from the south are 
Mattie Davis, Arkansas; Roy C'ox and 
David Pullias, Texas; Maggie Wil

liams and Annie Hardy, Alabama. 
Transferring from the west coast 

are Bernard Boherty and Jerry Coo
per, California; Ann Dowling, 

Oregon. 

Arriving from east of the Mississ
ippi are Richard Dady, Barbara Tone 
and J acqueline Dodd, Illinois; Gary 
and Clyde Mix, Michigan; Gary 
Blank, Ohio; Alan Corey and Sidney 

Rosenblatt, New York. 

William Bicket, Montana; Ann 
Fisher, Arizona; Barbara Gaines, 
Dana Koe Ewing, Dorothy Hughes 

and David McGaflln, Iowa; Bob Bum
alow, Elwood Covey and John Carr, 
Missouri; Dick Roslin and June 
Wilma, Oklaboma r epresent the mid

west and western section of the 

country. 

From Nebraska are Cbelin Stokes, 

Auburn; Zeltite Irbitis, Stamford; 
Elizabeth Clint, North Platte, Larry 

Sorden, LaPlatte; Betty Harris, Gen
eva; Betty Meek, Bellevue; Mary Jo 
Mettlen, Central City; Ben Rubin, 

Tecumseh, and Joyce Dethlefs, Ger
ald Syas, Dale Aipperspack and Di

ane Good, Lincoln. 

The following Omaha high schools 
also sent stUdents: Technical, Holy 
Name, W-estside, Creighton Prep, 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Pratt School of 

Individual Instruction and Duchesne. 
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S .fety • .. 

Recklessness of Few· 
Ruins Teen R~putation 

We teenagers are a sorry lot. We're constantly 

being tabbed as careless, wild and generally reck

less. According to popular opinion, nobody speeds, 

jaywalks or hitchhikes except us. 

Of course, that's not true. We know that adults 

are respons ible for more than their share of acci

dents. Then why, you ask, are we always blamed? 

To figure it out, let's look at this matter of safe

ty from the viewpoint of an Omaha businessman 

driving up Dodge street at 3 :30 p.m. Unfortunately, 

he has picked the time that 1500 exultant teen

agers are being released from Central. As Mr. Busi

nessman passes 20th, he has to swerve sharply to 

avoid a horde of hitchhiking boys who leap into 

the street and are ready to pounce on the car. He 

grumbles something to the effect that they ought 

to be arrested before they kill themselves or cause 

the demise of some innocent motorist. He also 

mumbles a few unprintable adjectives about peo

ple who can't afford a dime for carfare. 

As he drives a little farther, he is forced to slam 

on his brak~s in order to miss a group of high 

schoolers who are ignoring the underpass and jay

walking across busy Dodge street en masse. 

At the stop light, a carload of drag-happy teen

agers whizz by, leaving the motorist in a cloud of 

exhaust fumes. By the time the harrassed man 

reaches his destination, teenagers are zero in his 

estimation. Is it any wonder that when the subject 

of teenage drivers enters the conversation, Mr. 

Businessman is quick to vouch for the ir reckless

ness? Forgotten are the young people he has seen 

who are safe and sane drivers and pedestrians. It's 

only natural that the few "rotten apples" he has 

seen would give him a lasting bad impression . 

Every teenager complains about the criticism 

directed ·at our group as a whole, but something 'can 

be done to clear our good name if each one will 

be careful at all times to give an impression of 
" Safety First." 

Don't be the "Rotten Apple" who spoils the 

whole "Teenaged Barrel." 

M. M. 

Hall DutyJor Student Benefit 
If you think being on hall duty is fun, YOU try 

being the pol iceman one day. Student control is not 

a -new' indoor sport; it has a purpose. These patrol 

men keep halls quiet for your fifth hour classes. 

They use various devices to achieve this great 

goal. 
Watch out, you speeders! That policeman of the 

west hall have a new weapon. No, not radar! You'll 

be tripping over that rope stretched across the cor

ridor next to 335. The rope is Mr. Harris' new gim

mick for checking students who ignore the warn

ings of Chuck Tyson and his fellow enforcer who 

wishes to remain anonymous. What do Chuck and 

partner think? 

"This hall is the toughest on the beat!" These 

boys are posted with their rope on the wild west 

boundary of third floor fifth hour to help you not 

disturb your fellow classmates. It's a sturdy rope 

kids-avoid it! Be a good citizen and respect the 

rights of others. J. R. 

Central • • • • Not Guilty! 
We can well be proud of our school. So far, Cen

tral students have refrained from fighting after 

the football games and have avoided the threat 

of afternoon games. Sure, we want to win, and 

we're excited when we do. It's important to us, but 

it's even more important to maintain Central's 

reputation of good sportsmanship. Be sure that you 

are not guilty of any misdirected school loyalty 

which might start a fight in which somebody is bad-

ly hurt. C. W . 
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'Grammargraphicll' History 

or a Noun's Family Tree. 
Do you know why the noun and the verb agree and 

why they're the most important parts' of speech? This 

is the only existing hIstory of Parts of Speech. No names 

have been changed because all are innocent. 
Long ago (before language existed) Noun and Verb 

were the only living P arts of Speech. After many years 

of succe~s as leader and subject of the sentence, Noun 

became wealthy and lazy. He ~ired Pronoun to substitute 

for him when he was tired . As a safety measure against 

being lef t out of important events, he reserved the power 
to appear as special or collective persons, places or things 

for himself.· In these instances he was known as Proper 

Noun or Collective Noun, as the case might be. Thus 

Pronoun got its start. , 
Not to be outdone or out-classed, Verb, a more ener

getic Part of Speech, divided his duties into prinCipal 

parts. When he was called for service it was always in the 

capacity of Present, Past Qr Past PartiCiple. 

As his users became more interested and his wealth 

grew, Noun r ealized that sentences should be made 

prettier and more specific: To find a device to accomplish 

this, he advertised in the Latin and Greek books and soon 
got results. An eccentric cousin of his, known as Adjec

tive, had a musical note to his words, but until now 
they were of no use because they didn't have much mean

ing when they stood alone. Noun hired this cousin, and 

,the two worked in beautiful harmony together. 

Complete sentences were climbing towards usefulness 
and popularity. 

Naturally, Verb realized that he 'must be equivalent to 

Noun. So Verb sought out his tuneful cousin Adverb, and 
they formed a partnership . . 

This competition could have continued for centuries, 

but fate took a hand in the matter. Noun's son and 
Verb's daughter were married. 

This union forced the influential Noun and the ener

getic Verb to be friends, and they found that they could 

work better together than apart. They put the ir heads 

together (two heads are better than one) an~ tried to 
conceive a bigger, better, more beautiful sentence. They 

came to the conclusion that paragraphs would be smooth

er if short sentences were united (united we stand, di

vided we fall). "What we need is a new Part of Speech," 
suggested Verb. 

"I agree," answered Noun with approval. 

With Noun's infiuence the partners convinced the Con

gr ess of Sentenceland that a special bill should be passed 

allowing 15 immigrants and' their families from Word

land to become Parts of Speech in Sentenceland. These 
foreigners were given the proper name Conjunction. 

And, who was the leader of Conjunctions, told Noun 

and Verb about wonderful Preposition of Wordland who 

could explain and describe very clearly. After serious 

thought, the two sentence-builders arranged for Prep
osition and his entire family to be imported. 

Interj ection came into being by accident. Verb's 

daughter happened to mention that it was too bad there 
wasn't a peppy, sh a rp, Part of Speech with which to ex

press joy, fear, anger or surprise. After consultation with 

the Board of Directors of the Parts of Speech, Verb in

vented Interjection, the sudden word _ or phrase that 
usually gives punch and ease of expression to sentences. 

How do I know this story? How could anyone know? 

It's a literary secret-but I can tell you . I created Noun 

and Verb. I invented words. Judy 

Gripes! 
Check these pet peeves which belong to the students 

and teachers of Central High. 

Sharon Gidley- People who don't go to the "Four Leaf 

Clover" 

Mrs. Sutton-Tevee Bernstein 

Ed Rhodes-Inquisitive Freshnien 

Miss McBride-Ruining a n ew pair of hose 

Dick Einstein- Getting up early every morning for school 

Harriet Meyers-Not being able to eat lOllipops in home-

room 

Mr. Harris-Students who walk the halls during fifth 
hour while I'm on duty 

Joyce Dethlefs- That extra dish of something you have 

to take before you get through the lunch line 

Shirley Andrews-Teachers who expect assignments from 
you the day after you're absent 

Miss W eymuller-Bubble gum and comic books 

John Goldner-Not bowling at least 150 every game 

Sally Markovitz-Having three unit tests in one day 

Dictionary .Dilemma 
If it 's a dictionary you lack 

Don ' t let your homework start to slack

Just dig this list of daffy-nitions, 

They will help in most conditIons: 

precipice- to fiatten out 

mustache-old ash tree 
mushroom-affectionate place 

institute-a minute horn 

stupid-bent over 
alienation-foreign country 

accumUlate-to arrive late 

cherub-be happy 
abundance-a couple of rolls living it up 

adore-some thing that doses off a room 

acorn that which makes the foot hurt 

embraceable- hug a hunk of cowhide 

(up (ount 
Well kiddies, the platter industry is r eally rolling 'em 

off the presses. A few of our favorites are Joe BaI1ya~a 

and his Bunch with "Slide by Slide." Art Gum and hIS 

Rubber Band (music with a snap) have put out a new 

platter of that old favorite "Zing Zing Zoom Splat," or 

"It Must Have Been aMoisture Missel. " Lawrence Schmelk 

has a beautiful orchestral out of one of the ne,wes t in 
the top t en, "I Have Tears in My Ears from Lying 

on My Back Every Night When I Cry Over You." Bing 

Croswasp and the Strawberry Brothers are really going 

to town with their latest "You, He, Me," from that new 

broadway hit "You and Romeo" by Oil Porter. We have 

some of the top ten list also. Cerry Pomo sings "No 

Other Loaf" and on the fiip side "Keep It Rye." 

C H S Confidential or 

tJust After the Facts
t 

Attention students! Do you feel fatigu ed after you've 

climbed four fiights of stairs from the basement to the 

lunchroom? No wonder, you've climbed 112 steps. These 

steps piled straight up would get you exactly 1/200th of 

the way up Pike's Peak. 
Seven statues grace Central's halls. These not only 

acquaint students with familiar fi gures in art, but serve 

as stands for books, coat hangers, and election campaign

ers. 
Not everyone prefers home cooking. Fugitives from the 

lunchroom show that approximately 950 students buy 

their lunches each day. Central also proves to be a milk 

guzzling school with students bll$ing approximately 1 600 

bottles of milk a day. 

Those who yearn for H 2 0 are well provided for; Cen

tral has 26 drinking fountains. H0v.:ever, eight of these 
demand great -skill and dexterity, and even some acro

batic ability, to get even a dribble of water. (Those who 
have fiuck, manage. these easily.) 

Fire bugs give up! Your attempts will be in vain. Cen

tral has 16 fire extinguishers which will dampen any en

deavor to start a fire. 

Boys, throwaway those Charles Atlas Muscle building 

courses ! Opening the 12 fire doors on all three floors of 

Central will provide you with adequate muscles. 

In all due respect to the Theta Chi pledges, full credit 

for the next figure should be given to Dick Brehm and 

Dick Vernon, who had to count all the windows at Cen

tral. They found 1,283 windows which adds up to a lot 
of pane. 

I'd Say Yea 
I think that I shall never see 

A boy who quite appeals to me. 

A boy who doesn ' t always wear 

A slab of grease upon his hair, 

A boy who wears his shirt tail in 

And doesn't have a stupid grin . 

But boys are loved by fools like me, 

And who on earth would date a tree . 

• - Northwestern Ins titute Observer 

Nelson Develops New Project 

- Courtesy World-Herald 

l ""ed lUld photomicrograph. 

Have yo u eve r h eard of photomicrography? This SCi

entific name is applied to a project on which Fred Nelson, 

president or the Centra l Hig·h school Science-Math club, 

is presently working. By this process, you take pictures 

through a microscope. The camera is placed horizontally 

to the microscope, thus the image is focused on the back 
of the camera. 

The idea came to Fred in his sophomore year while h e 
was taking biology. He commented, "I guess I just got 

frustrated making biology drawings and decided to take 
pictures instead. " 

All the ingredients need-ed for this ingenious project 

are a microscope and a camera, neither of which have to 

be new. Fred built his own mounting, and he processes 

some of the pictures himself. His interest in photography, 

which dates back to the Boy 'Scout J amboree in Europe 

where he took 350 pictures, aids him in this step of the 
procedure. 

This project which was started two years ago has 

bee n completed, but many applications of it are now being 

used. One of these variations is colored pictures rather 

than black and white. The colored pictures may be used 

for classroom demonstrations of either living or non
living matter. 

Of the many entries at the University of Omaha's Sci

ence Day in 1951, Fred took second · place honors with 

his black and white pictures . Returning with colored pic

tures, which were very successful, last year Fred added 

a partial scholarship to the university to his many ac
complishments. 

F rom the experience Fred has gained, he plans to 

continue working with colored and polarized lights. 

When this further experimentation is completed, it will • 
be entered in the National Westinghouse Talent Search 

Contest sponsored each year by Westinghouse, in which 

the top forty winners are given trips to Washing ton, D. 
C., and scholarships. 

Fu ture i nven tors and scien tists of A merica may some

day recognize the name of Fred Nelson as a gr eat con
tributor to their field s. 

Friday, October 23, 1 

Central Profile 

All American Boy 
Terry Moshitr 

Purple and White ... fight! , .. . fight! l'urvle 

White .. . fight! . .. fight!- Who fights? . . . One fo r 

is right halfback Terry Moshier. Terry has played 

ball for the Eagles for all four years and this season 

made a real r ecord with 43 tackles to his name. 

"- " Although he 

most impor 

ning average 

4.32 . Despite 

the hard w 

football 

has its n 

for T e I' I' y. 

j the winn ing of 

Lincoln C en t 
game, his 

As id e 

sports, ou r 

has made an -" ' ~'ll'" 
ly fine 

other 

- Photo by Matsuo T h r e e 

TERRY MOSHIER member 

Student Council, an'd this year elected treasurer, he 

take charge of the financial end of all big school 

a nces . His participation in the intra-city exchange 
gram has only increased his appre.ciation for dear . 

Central. Running on the Nationalist party ticket las t 

h e was elected R egister of Deeds in county election. 

participation in ROTC and duties as vice-p 

of O-Club a lso fill a good part of his time .. 

In out-of-school activities, Terry is particularly f ond 

camping ... not so particularly fond of eatin g raw 

however! H e is an eagle. Scout and has earned the 

of guid'e, the highest possible position, of Post 97 : 

an outdoor man, he also loves pheasant hunting. 

Terry entertains his friends with his fine playing 

modern piano music. H e arranges and even COlli 

some of his selections. This summer saw our profi le 

member of · the "weed-a-hoe" crew for the U. r . 
besides weeding Terry assumed the duty of keepi ng 

box cars free from bums. 

Future, still somewhat hazy, includes college 

. preferably somewhere out of the middlewest. Terry 

from a long line of Central g raduates. His mother, 

and brother Fred a ll earned a place of recogni ti on 

Central. Terr y has more than held his own in t his 

family record . ~ut whatever his many accomplish wen 

he r emains sweet, modest, sincerely well-liked by e\ 

body. 

Ther 

It Happenedat Central 
-rma:ha 

tGssibU 
!8Dles. 

able 
It was hot! It was during Miss Cathers' eighth bo "-colo 

geograph y class . Topic under discussion: Glacial areas ~ f seho 
the co-o-old North. Two husky "Eskimos" appear.' ,l ~n di 

the door! Could these creatures be r eal Eskimos ? Wh'lr grou 

madness was this? Wouldn ' t you be stunned to see a p Then 
of Eskimos clad in full- length black bear furs r oa llllD 

. :ase, \1 
the halls of Central on a scorchlll g hot day?!! ' tb I 

Teenage jokesters playing opportune tricks? -No, iu'oO a 

crazy coincidence. Jack Ehrenberg and Jack Hu ffal;e W e~ l 

t he fur-co'vered Visitors, were only performing their du 0 thIS 

as members of Mr. Beck's stage crew delivering "pro)ls>all fa 

It seems Miss Cathers was gOing to return the f r her 
coats to their owners. Purple 

This incident proves that anything can happen at Ce~ ry to 
tral- and usually does! !chools 

!j)ortsn 

Spec 

92 More Days ~:;:~ 

until January 22 ~:::. 
II _____________________ -;ar 36-J 

.• all the 

School Daze' 
A school day can be lots of fu n 

Especially when your homework 's don e, 
But let us take th e starting hour 

Please now do not look so so ur. 

H.R. 
Homer oom's brief. 

I 
F irst hour's l-o-n-g 

Bu t nothing goes wrong. 

II 
Hour two makes you blue 

Because of a test that was quite a pest. 

III 
And now for a leisurel8 study h all 

If I 'd h ad you before, tha t pesty test 
Would have been a ball. 

IV 
H elping a t eacher can prove to be fun 

Even thou gh it kee ps you on the run . 

Though studies may suffer a long the way, 

You manage to catch up in the r est of th e day. 

V 
Th e time to eat . .. can' t be beat. 

VI 
Sixth hour, but you forget where you belon g 

Now you have a ninth hour trailing alon g. 

_ VII 
In repertoire, you wait and wait 

The stage is yours at last. 

Bu t then your friends tell you there's one 
That leaves at half past. 

VIII 
Without Journalism in Room 149 

This poem would have been just one line. 
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· ritecl Eagl~s Shinej Keep 'Win -Streak Alive 
. end. in -a.;,;-/ , GriJJers Gu~z/e! 

cOI'I\er Y .,, · There was some ,punch left after 

J'pt-.r;iII5 .. ...I Inter-American club meeting . last 
week, so some charitable chap de
cided to share it with the football 
team on the practice field. 

enthusiasm has become ,prev
t throughou t this fine school as 

hustling football squad starts to 
g home the baton" 'after each 

contest. If we continue this ex
. student backing, we may be 

to help our gridmen extend their 
of triumphs. 

are now riding on the crest of 
hr~ee-,lI:alme winning streak. This is 

longest string of victories that . 
backers have bad the pleasure. 

eXj[JeI'iellcing since 1945. It is also 

first time since 1917 that Central 
Central and 

* '" * 
C~tral is proud and happy to 
that the Mancuso brothers, 
and Charlie, are back in Oma

after help'ing Uncle Sam in Korea 
the past two years. 

Mancuso brothers established 

C'entral. Frank was an outstand
footbaU and baseball player and 
state wrestling champ for three 

Charlie participated in both 
1 and wrestling. 

Mancuso whose name is 
to this year's seniors is Bob-

Mancuso. Bobby played varsity 

~nd was one of coach Nor
Sorensen's outstanding wres
Bobby, a sophomore at Kansas 
is in his second year of varsity 

-'" "' , '" 
has been much talk among 

high schools 'concerning the 
ssibility of a ban OD'irlght football 

We are extremely proud to 
able to announce that none of the 

reports against students 

schools in inter-city football have 
directed aPmst any individual 

group enrolled in ,CBS. 

you might ask, "If this is the , 

, what can I do to keep night 

, .there is no specific answer 
this question. The Central foot-

fan can, however, continue his 
her good conduct on evenings of 

and White grid contests and 
persuade students of other 
to fi)llow his pattern of good 

and behavior. 

'" '" 

Play-caller Norman Hudgins scored 

·Hilltoppe,rs' lone touchdown 
Tech last week on a spectacu-

36-yard ja:unt. Norm was bothered 
the way down the sidelines but 

to elude. four would-be tack- , 
and score the all-important tally. 

iron. Gene is the newly elected 
of the O-Club. Not only did 

Huey" gain 150 yards by 
score the only touchdown of 

game, arid average 8.3 yards per 

He struggled to the middle of the 
field and placed Q.is treasure trium
phantly before Coacih Frank Smagacz. 
The reception was colder than the 
punch, so he sadly trundle'd it over to 
the locker room. 

.Just then 30 burly ' men spied the 
punch! ' Tl1ere was but one leaky cup, 

so the huge ~ontainer was lifted un
ceremoniously and the liquid gur

glei\ down as if there hadn ~ . t been 
anything to . drink for weeks. The 
sticky red liquid trickled down their 
necks, marking their faces and uni
forms . Meanwhile, the floor was ' get
ting its share. 

After the boys had finished" they 
walked away in refreshed co~tent

ment. And what of our ' hero? The 
charitable chap. was left at the scene . 
to mop up the mess! 

Girl's Sports 

Onion Odor Strong 

at G AA I,nitiation 
Girls' Athletic association initia

tion was ~eld Tuesday, Oct6ber 20, 
at 3: 15 in the ' gym. As they entered 
the' gym, the new recruits were be
set by girls armed with tubes of 'Up
stick. They were painted up like In
dians and sent into the gym to suffer 
further indignities. These came in 
the form of pushing an onion across 
the fioor with their noses and par- . 
ticipating in supposedly amusing 
games. However, their mieery did not 

end then. 

Wednesday;tbey' were forced to ,don 
unmatched shoes, stockings, and big 
crepe-p~per hair ribbons with the let
ters GAA posted on them. If they 
met a'ny senior members of the club 

they were obliged to give a de.ep bow 
of deference. After all this :suffering, 

, they are now official members of 
Central's GAA. 

Eagle Frosh ·Tie 

T ef;h in O· 0 Tilt 
It was a see-saw battle Friday, 

October 9, as the little Eagles tackled 

their arch rival" Tech, on the Ma
roon " home field. The frosh could 
manage only a 0-0 deadlock. 

Most of the game was played near: 
mid-field. The longest bid came in; 
the second quarter as Trojan half-' 

back Langfelt carried the ball from 
the Tech 45-yard line to the E'agle' 

15 on a trick reverse maneuver. That: 
was as far as the Cuming street elev
en could move the pigskin, and , the 
Central gridders took over on downs. 
The Hilltoppers were unsuccessful 
in, attempts to pass the Trojan 20-

yard line. 
A defensive contest all the way, 

there were very few first downs. The 
lines proved the difference as aerial 

attacks on both sides faltered. 
Dick Gardner, who , booted ' some· 

fine punts, Roy Brooks, Dick Cham

berlain, Steve . Newcomer and Rai
Moore were outstanding for the 

Eagles. 
Without a win, the little Purples 

have tied twice and lost once. 

Star oi the Week 

Hudgins, Haman Lead 
Sharp Eleven to Win 
over South, 'Tech High 

by Larry Epstein 

Norm Hudgins' 36-yard end run 
and a Gene Haman to Re<j. Thomas 
pass for the ·extra point enabled a 
spirited Purple and White aggrega
tion to garner its third consecutive 
victory by edging the Tech High Ma
roons 7-6 last Friday, night. Haman 
led tp.e Eagles to a: 7-0 shut-out over 
the Packers from Soutli High the 

previous week. 

In the Tech contest it took the 
Smagaczmen exactly 13 minutes and 
57 · seconds to open the scoring with 

. Hudgins' electrifying run and Ham
an's strike to Thoma.,. 

Tech fought back just before th~ 
end of the first half with a 33-yard 
Sam Amato-Carl Hinsley aerial. 
Amato made the score 7-6 "with a one 
yard plunge, but Jack Hansen could 
not ·tie ·the game with his end run, 
extra point attempt. 

The Eagle pass d'efense intercepted 
three Maroon ·aerials. Those Purples 
doing the work were line-backers 
Don Hav~u and back fielders Lyle 
Lawson and Haman. 

A hard-charging Tech line smoth
ered many HiUtopper attempts for 
pass completions by tackling the pass
er before he 'had' time to get rid of 
the ball., ' 

The Cuming' 'street eleven often 

used a spread formation but could 
manage only one score against the 
Purples. 

Hamen's Tally Prpyides Win pyer Sputh 
Eagle footbali fans gave out with 

the loudest yell in five years as Cen
tral nip'ped SoutIr- at Municipal Sta

diuty.. 

The HilltQPpers capped a .99-yard 
drive with <,Jene Hamal! skirting 16 
yards for the tally with 5: 11 remain
ing in the final quarter. Terry Mo

shier I!.lunged over fo.r the extra 
point. 

'The contest was nip and tuck for 
three quarters with both teams dis

' playing fine defensive stands. Tile 
fourth stanza provided the fireworks. 

Early in that per:iod, the Eagles 
threatened to score after two long 
Hamap jaunts set the ball on the 
Packer 10 yard line: However, the 
defenders stiffened and forced the 

, Cent'ral, drive to a halt. South, taking 
over on downs, grabbed the offensive 
and brought the b~li to the Purple 
nine, mainly on Jan. Phil!?y passes to 
John IIIlig,' John CurtiS, and Ben Ca
cioppo. A quick thinking Eagle line

man, George He rin, . was the thread 
of difference. He 'picked up Quarter

back Gary Keast's fumble to halt the 
Packer advance. Then the 99 yard 
Central march began. 

'Cacioppo Lea!!s South Offense 
South's main offensive could be 

summed ,up in two words-Ben C'ac
'1oppo. The 160 pound back was all 

over the field. It was largely through 
his nifty running that the Packers 
kept knocking ,on Central's front 
door. Imig, Phil by, Keast and Berni!l 
Barratta played well for South. 

Shortly before the first half ended, 
crafty Eagle quaterback, Norm Hud

gins intercepted a Packer ,toss and 

eluded tacklers for an 80 yard scam
per. HQwever a disputed clipping 
penalty against the Eagles nullified 
the run. 

The last quarter produced many 
South 'desperation passes in an at
tempt to e.ven the score. 

try-all in the Eagles 7-0 
over the South High Pack

- but he also threw \ a perfect 
to end Red Thomas for the 
point _which beat Tech 7-6. 

Alert Play Nets Durable. Turkel Spotlight 

PETER PAN 

MARKET 

"Conveniently located 

to Make 'QUick Stops 

on Your Way Home" 

2516 Dodge St. 'AT 9977 
STANDO.UT LINEMAN 

BEttNIE TURKEL 

Your Register's outstanding player 
choice, Bernie Turkel, is a familiar 
name to Hilltop, rooters. 

Named for his outstanding play 

against South and Tech, the durable 
tackle was one of the main stalwarts 

as the Eaglell posted important vic
tories over the two rivals. 

/ 

Known as the "iron man" of the 
squad, Bernie experienced 48 minutes 

of solid football against the Packers 
and the Maroons. 

Grabbing an Eagle punt which de

fiected off the leg of an opponent, 
"Turk" carried the pigskin to the 
Tech 18-yard line. While plnning

down many Techsters with his slash

ing tackles, the mighty lineman also 

gath~red-in a trick T'ech kick-off to 
keep the ball for the Eagles. 

His heads-up defensive work was 
responsible for recovering a . vital 
South fUmble and interfering with 
several aerial attempts. 

FULLBACK GENE HAMAN ••• breaks through Tech line for five yard odvonce. 

O-Cluh Selects 
Versatile Gene 
Haman as-Prexy 

The O-Clu,!> of 1953 has elected as 
this semester's president senior Gene 
Haman. Terry Moshier and Law
rence "Red" Thomas are vice-presi
dent and secretary respectively. All 
hola two year memberships in the 
club. 

Norm Hudgins, quarterbal!k of this 
year's football team and one of Coach 
Marquiss' hopes for the basketball 
season, is the new treasurer. ' Grid
man Tony Caniglia is co-sergeant-at
arms with footballer-wrestler John 
Radicia. 

"Mr: President" has' been the spark 
plug of this year's grid seasen: He has 
set his goal for the winter's sports 
activities at being a first-string mem- . 
ber of Central's basketball team. 

·Gene received a varsity baseball let
ter last. year for his outstanding ef
forts on Coach Jim Karabatsos' dia
mond crew. 

GENE HAMEN ... . ..... heads O-Club 

A different system of initiation has 
been planned by Central's athletic 
organization for the spring of 1954. 

Those individuals who. have re
ceived varsity letters by this 'time, 
who have not beep. previously intro
duced into the O..:Club and who are 
seniors will be initiated during the 
early part of the day so that they can 
participate in the last half of the in
itiation. 

The highlight of this club's activi
ties will be the annual O-Ball to be 
given next spring. At this event, 
sponsored by the O-Club and the r 

GAA, the outstanding boy and girl 
athletes will be announced. 

The O-Club will be supervised thill 
year by football coach Frank Smag
acz, basketball mentor Warren Mar:' 

quiss and baseball aid Jim Karabat
sos . 

VARSI'J'Y FOOTBALL STANDI'NGS 

Team W. ;L. T. 
Creighton Prep .............. , 4 0 0 
Benson ........... _ .......... _ .......... .' 3 1 1 
North ........... _ .......... _ ....... _ ..... 2 ,1 0 

Abe Lincoln ........... _ ........... 2 1 
CENTRAL .............. _ .... _.. ... 3 2 

Tech ..... _ ................................... 1 3 
South _ ... _ .... _._ .......... _ ........... 0 3 

Tee Jay ........... _ .... _ .......... _ ..... 0 4 

R.ESERVE STAlNlDINGS 

Team W. L. 
Creighton Prep . ..... _ ........ 3 0 
Tech ........... _ .... _....................... 3 1 

Benson ........... _....................... 3 1 
CEN,TRAL ........... _ ....... _ ..... 2 2 

South ..... _ .... _ ....... _ .......... _ ..... 2 2 

Tee Jay ..... _ .... _ .......... _ ........ 2 3 

North ....................... _ ....... _ ..... 2 3 

A be Lincoln ................. _..... 0 5 

1 
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1 
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Seconds · Tie, 
Stop TJ 14-0 

Central's second team football 
warriors, after getting off to a dismal 
start, stretched their unbeaten streak 
to three with a tie and their second 
victory. 

The Eagle reserves battled South. 
to a 6-6 deadlock October 1, and 
whitewashed Thomas Je"fferson the 
following week 14-0. 

The Purples shaded stubborn Ab
raham Lincoln three weeks earlier 
21-18: 

Central'~ seconds proved to have 
too much offensive and defensive 
strength for the Iowans, as they con
tinually romped through the Yellow
jacket defense, while holding their 
opponents to a standstill. 

Carmody's 81pcked Punt Sets Up TD 
The Hilltoppers got their first scor

ing opportunity early in the opening 
period. Larry Carmody blocked a 
punt on the TJ 42, and picked up the 
loose pigskin and carried it to the 
18. 

Two players later Bob Mehan 
skipped through ' the center of TJ's 

line from 10 yards out for Central's 
first touchdown. Bill Roark's plunge 
was good f(lr the extra point. 

The second quarter was mostly see
saw, with neither team advancing be
yond the 50 ~ yard line until Jerry 
Gray electrified the crowd with a 
thrilling pass interception. Gray 
snatched a TJ aerial on Central's 40 
and raced 60 yards along the side
lines without a hand being laid on 
him. 

The Eagles made it 14-0 as Roark 
found' Ii, hole in the Yellowjacket line 

and rammed over the VOint. 

Purples Halt TJ Bids 
TJ threatened twice in the sec

ond half, but could not penetrate the 
stubborn Eagle defense for a touch
down. 

The· Iowans -were stopped on the 
five and 14-yard lines in the 
third and fourth quarters respective
ly. 

In a game played two weeks ago, 

Central weathered a last-minute goal 
line attack by South and came out 
with a 6-6 tie. . 

The South Omahans grabbed a 
6-0 lead midway in the first quarter. 
The Eagles fumbled a Packer punt 
on their own three, anE Don Meier 
grabbed the elusive pigskin and 

rambled across for the touchdown'. 
Central tied it up just t:~ree plays 

later. Dick Mehan toss!ld to Dick Kel
ly in a play that covered 74 yards 
and .gave the Eagles their tally. 

·C<>ach George Andrews was 
pleased with the team's performance, 
and commented, "The team has 
shown improvement, but the blocking 
still needs to be improved. As a rule, 
our defense performs better. than our 
offense." Andrews also said that the 
defensive p'lay of Frank Kloke de
served recognition. 

NOTICE' 
Due to the last performance 

of Central's Fall Play, "Ram
shackle Inn," the varsity foot
ball game against North High, 

originally scheduled for Octo
ber 28 at Creighton stadium, 
has been moved up one day 

and will . now be played on 
Thursday' night. October 29, at 
Benson field at 8 o'clock. 

Fourth Straight Victory 
Planned by Aggressive 
Outfit at AL Saturday 

by Marvin Lincoln 
Central will attempt to do Saturday 

what only 'one team has been able to 
accomplish this season-topple Abra
ham Lincoln. 

The Lynx dropped a surprising 41-
6 decision to title-bound Creighton 
Prep last Friday, for their only loss 
in , six starts. The other blotch on 
the AL record was a 7-7 deadlock 
with Benson. 

Gentral, with a 4-2 mark, seems 
headed for its best record in many 
seasons. The Eagles have emeried 
victorious in only 16 contests since 
1945. 

Their best record since '45 came 
in 195"1, Coach Smagacz's debut as 
Central mentor, when the Purples 
won four while dropping the same 
number. 

The Hilltoppers started off the sea
son with a 14-13 vlctory over favored 
Lincoln Central, their first win 'over 
their capital city rivals in 30 years. 

Central met defeat in its next two 
encol,lnters, 16-7 to Benson, and 27-0 
at the hands of Creighton Prep. 

The Eagles then started on a three
game winning streak with a 26-6 
triumph over Thomas Jeffe-rson. The 
rough contest saw five players 
ejected. 

Central continued its winning hab
its with a 7-0 victory over South in 
a defensive thriller. . 

Hudgins' Jaunt Nets Third Straight 

Coach Smagacz's charges took 
their third straight, 7-6 over Tech. 
Quarterback Norman Hudgins sprint
ed 36 yards for Gentral 's tally, while. 
Red Thomas caught Gene Haman's 
perfect pass for the game-winning ex
tra pOint. , 

The Eagles are expected to De at 
full strength for the Lynx encounter, 
with Haman offering the big threat 
to the Iowans. The hard-running full
back has averaged about five yards 
per running try this season, while 
scoring three touchdowns. 

The Purples' defensive machine, 

which show~d Il,l y ~? . ~<'>!Dise _in_ t_h_e _ _ _ 
Tech contest, will be paced by hard
hitting linebacker Terry Moshier. The 
160-pound halfback leads the Eagle 
eleven in tackles with 59. Also bol
stering tlie Hilltoppers' defensive at-
tack will be Bernie Turkel and Don 
Havlu. 

AL's Rapalje Threatens Purple Chances 
Chief menace to Central's hopes 

will be fleet Keith Rapalje. The AL 
ace has scored 59 points so far this 
season. only two less than the whole 
Eagle squad. 

The gridiron series with the Lynx 
has been a one-sided affair, with 
Central capturing 18 of the 27 
contests. 

The Purples have won the last 
three tilts with the Iowans, also put
ting the only blotch on Abraham Lin
coln's otherwise perfect record in 
1951. The Eagles took a 12-6 victory 
during a season that saw the power
ful Lynx win eight. 

Kirn field in Council :Bluffs will be 
the site of tomorrow night's impor
tant intercity contest. Game time is 
8 o'clock. 

Probable lineups: 

CENII'RAL ABE LINOOLN! 

Ruck .............. _ .... _ .... LE . ~ ..... __ ........... Hayes 

Turkel ...... , .......... --LT.................. Masserly 
Radicia ........ _ ..... _ .... LG ..... _ .... _._ ..... Gilman 

Rosen ........... _ ..... _ .... C ........... _ ....... _..... Miller 
Watkins ..... _ .... _ .. _.R G ..... _ ...... _ Stapleto.n 

Goldston ........... _._R'T .......... _..... Swanger 
Thomas ..... _._ ... _ _ RE ..... _ .... _ ....... _ ..... Herd 

Hudgins ...... ~ .... _ ..... QB ..... _ ....... _ .. Cambro,n 
Moshier .............. __ .. .LH ..... _ .... _ ........ Rapalje' 

Lawson ........ _ ..... _ .... RH. .... _ ................. Hodge 

Haman .............. _ ..... FB ............... Hollinger 

.:.I_._D_o_a_D_a_D~ ( ... 

RAY GAIN 
FLORISTS 

Flowers /01' All 

Occasions 

4224 Leayenwprth St. WA 8244 

••• ,_a_a_n_a_a __ a_a_a_a_a_ I. 

Have ypu jPined 

MANNY'S RECORD CLUB? 

DUNDEE Record Shop 
• 49TH at DODGE ST •• 

Open Evenings 'Til 9 
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Band Names Vocalists; 

New Chairmen Chosen 
Two seniors, Sylvia Graves and 

Judy Lundt, have been chosen as 
this year's dance band vocalists. 

Sylvia has taken voice lessons for 
a year and has practiced singing with 
her father 's combo, on Saturday after
noons. Judy is active in a cappella 
choir and had a lead in last year's 
opera. 

The two will sing at all performan

ces of the band, including school sox 

dances. 
In the band this year are director 

and saxophone player Larry Sch
wartz; other sax players, Larry Swan
son, Ernie Vincentini and Billy Neren
berg; trumpeters, Bob Stanage, Bob 

Kuhn and John Carr. 
Playing trombone are Ronnie Hess, 

Bill Ashley and Dick Mueller; bass, 
Kenny Freed; accordion, Eddie Ber
covici, and piano, Terry M.!)shier. 
Beating the drums is Walter Harrold. 

Noyes Bartholomew, director of 
the instrumental department, is dance 

band sponsor. 

Dr. Edward W. Stimson, pastor at 
Dundee Presbyterian church, spoke 
on personality and the problems of 

teen-agers at the Colleen meeting 
October 14. 

The committee chairmen for the 
coming year are: Joan Kretschmer 

and Suzanne Richards, tea; Sharon 
Gidley and Marilyn Flint, tag; Nancy 
Nagel and Marlene Rogers, scrap

book; Joanne Bowles and Beverly 
Rasmussen, hospital; Ruthann Chu

df1.coff and Carol Hammans, adopt-a
family; Judy Cohn and Georgiann 
Thomas, pUlblicity; Jane Fellows and 
Rhea Sandberg, Christmas tree; Bet-

ty Egbert and Carol Micklin, favor. 
Colleens are organizing a big sis- -

ter plan which will be promoted 

through the committees. 

French club committee chairmen 
for the year are Barbara Holmes and 
J erry Marer, social; Joy Ann Woods, 

refreshments, and Elaine . Krantz, 
program. 

Roger Burke will head the French 
choir, and Carol Blease will be the 
secretary-treasurer. The choir met 
last Thursday and planned to hold 
meetings the second and fourth 

Thursday of every month. 

The German club elected Topper 
Teal as president on October 6. Nan
cy Nagel will serve as executive sec
retary; Suzanne "Festerson as trea

surer and David Schenken, sergeant

at-arms. 
Aulf Kukel, apple strudel and milk 

were served following the meeting. 

"I did, I did, I did!" said Chris
topher Columbus (Bill Trester) to 
Queen Isabella (Ann Fisher). 

The first meeting of the Spanish 
c]ub was highlighted by an original 

script written by Ann Fisher entitled 
"EI Dia de la Raza." Also in the play 

were Anita Ravitz, Gary Tibbitts 
and Carol Micklin. Sari Shukert was 

narrator and Therese Kahn, director. 
Refreshments, prepared by Miss 

Jane Nichols and several male help
ers, were then served. At the meeting 
of No'vember 9, Miss Nichols will 

show slides of her vacation in western 

Europe. 

I Debaters Schedule Full Tourney I 

Central's debate squad has plunged 

into a full and promising season. 

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER · 

Red (ross Members 
Send Paralytics Gifts 

Junior Red Cross is sending Hal

loween nut cuPS filled with black and 
orange candy to the Douglas county 
polio ward af) their main activity ,this 

month. 
Making a scrap book containing 

pictures and information about our 
Red Cross and French club is an
other project. The album will go to 
France when completed late this 
fall. Members working on it are 
Nancy Jo Erickson, Sandy Joseph, 

Sally Johnson and Margaret Milne. 
The club sent a story book doll to 

their adopted convalescent, Susan 
Stattler, and nine of the group are 

going to write her letters. 
The Red Cro~ inter-city meeting 

at Westside High last Wednesday 
was attended by 13 members and 
sponsor Miss Dorothy Cathers. 

To the Editor 
Central High Register 

The editorial about "rodders" 
being a menace in the last is
sue of the Register was only 

partly correct. True "hot rod
ders" are not interested in rac
ing on the public streets. 'Many 

h;ave put an enormous amount 
of money into their cars, and 
aren't going to sacrifice losing 
it for just one "drag." 

However, these hot rodders 
are interested in legal racing 
on supervised drag strips. The 

newly formed "Missouri Valley 
Timing Association" is hoping 
plans will go through to have 

a legal drag strip in the Omaha 
vicinity. This would provide 
car enthusiasts. an outlet for 
drag racing and help improve 

the competitive sport of "hot 
rodding." 

The next MVT A meeting will 
be held November 9 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Fontenelle pavilion. 
Remember ,,- ' drive safely. 

Tom Dudycha, '64 
Secretary MVT A 

Ramshackle Inn , 
CoIltl ...... ".. '''. 1 

(Joyce Wright), Dr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell (Gene Kohn and Joan Shepard), 
Te~ple (Ed Rhodes), Constable 
Small (Jerry Hoberman), Commo

dore (Jack Baker). Gilhooley (Tom 

Toft). Alice Fisher. (Vaudys Wil
liams), Arbuthnot (Tony Lang;) and 

Porter (Eugene Zwieback). 
The art department has drawn 

posters on black boards, and the 
sticker was designed by Sandra Jos
eph. This work was done under BU

pervision of Miss Zenaide Luhr, art 

teacher. 

MusiC will be provided by the or
chestra under direction of Noyes Bar
tholomew. Sharon Olson will play the 

organ between acts. 
Students in Make-up I and II who 

will make-up the cast are Gail An

derson, Betty Basta, Sandra Cheyne, 
Elise Dlnkle, Betty Egbert, Shirley 

Goodman, Jeanette Jackson, Matlee 
Katleman, Dorothy Lorimer, Harriet 
Shapiro, Verna Stamps and Donna 

Weiss. Janice Cerra , ~s make-ull mis

tress. 
Tickets for Tuesday night can be 

reserved in the bookroom with 40 
cents and an SA ticket. Wednesday 
night tickets can be purchased from 
members of Central High Players for 

80 cents. 

Thespians Invite Actors 
Do you qualify for National Thes

pians? 
To become a member one of the 

following is needed: 
1) A major role in one long play, 

or two major roles in one-act plays; 
2) Minor speaking parts in three 

long plays, or four one-act plays; 3) 

Efficient work as business manager, 
or stage director for two long plays; 

4) Staff work, such as carpenter, 
property man, electrician, scene 

painter, costume designer, or scenic 
designer; or 6) Authorship of a play 

that has be'en produced. 
If you can £udlfill one of these 

requirements see Miss Myrna Vance 
Jones, Thespian sponsor. 

This year's varsity squad includes 
the following juniors and seniors: 
Virginia Frank, Joyce Bennett, Judy 
Mullens, Patricia Beran, J erry Beaty, 
Lineve McKie, Jo Ann Parrish, Le
nore Mohrhusen, Joyce 'Mihara, Pru
die Morrow, Phyllis Bradford, Dave 
young, Bob Wintroub, Jerry Marer, 

Junior Town Meeting, a new experi

ment at Central, is now made up en
tirely of sophomores who are' interest
ed in debate. They debate on chosen 
subjects with a varsity t eam member 

as moderator. 
F~~ 
i to trade with you! 

ORENT 

@ 
fJmpliaS~ 

* *PHOTO ENGRAVING 

.~-,- --Bean Jones, Ray Kelly, Stan Fellman, 

Bernard Feldman and Bruce Peter

s.on. 
The schedule for tournaments is 

as follows: 
Octobe r 30·31-Russell, Kansas 
November 20·2 I-Topeka, Kansas 

Doane College 
December 4·5-Lincoln Northeast 

10·1J·12-Boy's Missouri Valley 

The Varsity schedule of dual de

bate meets for the coming months 

are : 

The topics to be discussed by the 
Town Meeting group for October, 
November and December respectively 

are: ShOluUd Nebraska adopt a drun
ken driving law with teeth in it?, 
Should ):J.igh school athletics be de
emphasized in favor ' of wider inter

mural opportunities? and What 
should be done with the Taft-Hartley 

labor law? 

Patricia Schroeder has made the 
Dean's honor list at Grinnell college 

in Iowa. 

::~j~~~~;;;: :n Central 'II:"_O;;~~ __ ;:::~O~~::O_< .;. 
9-Lincoln Central For the latest 
10-North 
ll-Prep in hair styles. 
23-Tech I 

Dec e ~xol~North 5008 Undenvood Ave. ' WA 8787 • 

14-Benson .:.~~~-.o~.-o~ ( .... 

~~h~;· FREYNoLDsI 
TO THE FOOTBALL GAMES , Classical and Popular I 

BERNIE'S f Fl I PIANO LESSONS 
1~;; FA~::::S 12137 South 34th St. HA 1980 

.... -~~~ ( .: .. :.~ .~ 

~:"'-·-·-·-"-·-·-·-------·-·-·-·-·-·--I 

~ After the FOUR LEAF CLOVER, stop at . . • I 

HAYDEN HOUSE 
NATIVE FRIED CHICKEN TASTY SEA FOODS 

DELICIOUS STEAKS SPAGHETII 

Airport , AT 0092 i 
... _a_a_o.-.a_a_a_~-.o~~~~~o....a_D_a-.ao~~_a_a_D_.~ 
.:~o-.~D __ O __ "- O ~'-'o--.~~~~o.-.~~~.!. 

CROSSTOWN ROLLER RINK 
SKATING NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY 

8 :00 - 10:30 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 
2:00 

TUESDAY NIGHT - BLUE JEAN NIGHT 
8:00 - 10:30 

SATURDAY NIGHT - MIDNIGHT SKATING 
' 8:00 - 12:00 

812' South 24th Street JA 5044 

~~ 
* 0 FF SET PLATES 
*COMMERCIAl ART 

LA ~ASA 
PlZZARlA 

5 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

I Se. ROSEN·NOVAK Lut 

••• ~~.-o~:. 

Closed Mondays 

Orden to Take Out ••• 

4432 LEAVENWORTH GL ,7,. 

Qua/ity ."J Sflrvi~e 
For 69 Years 

1884 , . 1953 

School Printing 

a Sp~ . cialty 
• 

Douglas Printing Company 

109 NORTH 18TH STREET 

Telephone JAckson 0644 

r-'-'-'-'---'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'~ 

I
' Johnny Hrupek IS CaFe 

31ST AND L MA 7611 

"Food at Its Best by Stockman's Test" 

STEAKS SEA FOODS 

BARBEQUED RIBS 

OPEN 5 A.M. TO 1 A.M. 

tlCome In After the Dances" 

CHOPS 

·.· ' ~~_a_D-D_ a _n-.n_D_a_a_a_n ._._._. 
jer 'n' will's 

WOODCHOPPER-S BALL 
12th annual . 

wednesdaYI october 28 - 10 p.m.-1 a.m. eddy haddad peony park $1.75, incl. tax 

Friday, October 23, 1 

Students Turnabout at Central: 
, . 

Boys Cook--Girls' Paint Freckles 
Miss Ruth Pilling's Latin r class 

is now collecting newspaper clippings, 

magazine- articles, comic strips and 

cartoons. The class project Is to find 

Latin words or their derivatives in 

modern day writing. Some of the 
most popular sources are "Believe 

It or Not" and the World-Herald fea

ture, "Why We Say." 

• • • 
Miss Juliette Griffin's World History 

II classes recently augmented their 

study of the French period of autoc
racy by visiting the Joslyn Memo
rial Art museum. Displays seen were 

mainly concerned with the art from 
Versailles during the Napoleonic pe

riod. The class particularly admired 
the beautiful Sevres vases which" de

picted Nap~.!eon's battles. '. . . 
Ed Clark's English HI and V 

classs are now SiU'Pplementing their 

English courses with the periodical 

pamphle,t Practical English. This 
booklet, which contains plays, stor

ies, crossword puzzles, world and 
sport news, is read and discussed 

once a week. 
This magazine represents an effort 

to connect English language study 

with llresent day events. 

• • • 
Freckled-faced boy s, c i r c u s 

clowns and Halloween witches are 
common sights in Mrs. Amy Sutton's 
make-up class. Every day the girls 

transform their appearances by all 

types of theatrical make-ulT ranging 
from black teeth lacquer to nose put

ty, from corn s'tarch to crepe hair. 
After much practice, the girls are 

able to handle the make-up problems 
for the fall and senior plays, the 

opera and the Road Show. 

THROUGH YOUR 
CO.,MUIITY CHEST 

English V if) not just the 

ics of grammar or construction of 

saYIi in Frank M. Rice's EngliSh 
classes. Prejudice and toleration 
some of the vital subjects all 

the civic-minded juniors have 
holding spir1ted panel di scu 

, "While many people hav e 

superficial understanding of 

and tolerance, others have al 

profound conception of this. It is 
teresting to share these vi ew 
said Mr. Rice. 

• • • 
Girls beware! Twenty-five 

boys are invading what was 

fore your 'exclusive field-hom 

ing. Preparation of foo ds, c 

money management and family 

lationships are the fo.ur unit5 
are studying in Miss Alice Bu 

first and secohd hour class. 
Recently the class decided 

elaborate squirrel dinner 

with all the trimmings. 

this plan was "tabled" when (' 

Vacanti and John Radicia fail ed 
their hunting attempt. 

Armbrust Wins Contest 
Arthur Armbrust '54 won 

place in the livestock judging 

at the Douglas County fair. 

He received his experience 
his seven years in the 4-H clu b 

by helping in the judging at the 

braska State fa.ir. 

• After the Da'nces 

SAM NISI'S 

SPARETIME 

CAFE 
For the Finest Steaks 

and Chicken 

Select Your Own Cut 

1211 'Sonth 15th Street 

Weekdays, 4 IJ.m. to 1 a.m. 

i 
Saturday, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m . 

. :.-------4.:.:: 

~" ' 

{~ ~ Jj Sportswear 

\1~/ )/ ,~ . S~~~:: :~t w;" 

,./,' ~F7r,~ ,; nlng team of all . . , /\ °"1 '\" your all-purpose ward· 
~/ ' , \ robe of easy-mixing 

;If" i sweaters and skirts, 

",fl' .i I ' ~ Sweaters with dressed. 

,"' ,.' tures and gay-get· 

/

' - / up accents, soft ·tex· 

",;-,," , together colors. . . , 

'\
(-~ 

,. "'-
::~ 
~\ " 

\ 

Soft Pure Wool Sweaters 

$3.98 and up 

All Nylon Sweaters 

$5.98 and up 

Orion Sweaters 

$5.98 and up 

Orion and Wool Skirts 

$8.98 and up 

Pure Wool Skirts 

$5.98 and up 

Skirts, slim of line or 
full flOWing, smartly 
belted, alive with new 
pocket ideas .... 


